Ch. Dagan of LaMac

Male
White and Lemon
Whelped May 22, 1971
Bred by LaMac Borzoi

Owner: O. Nathan McCannon &
Joseph A. Lashley
Atlanta, GA

Am. Can. Ch. Ducies Wild of Tam-Boer
Am. Can. Ch. Makhayl of Tam-Boer
Little Sweetheart of Tam-Boer

Sire: Ch. Sorvan of Tam-Boer
Ch. Dutchie of Tam-Boer
Ch. Lady Gretchen of Tam-Boer II
Lee T of Tam-Boer
Ch. Prince Rurick of Baronoff
Pascha of Wolfschmidtzoff
Ch. Whitchie of Tam-Boer

Dam: Ch. Katrinka of Wolfschmidtzoff
Ch. Prince Rurick of Baronoff
Ch. Katrina of Wolfschmidtzoff
Katrina Czarina of Tam-Boer